
Easy Pull Long-Run Display Cable - Type-B Digital
PVC Trunk Cable, 100-ft.
MODEL NUMBER: EZB-100

 

Description

Tripp Lite's EZB-100 100 ft. Easy Pull Digital Trunk cable makes pulling video cable through conduit or confined areas a breeze. Threaded ends feature screw

on pull-caps, which can be attached to fish tape. Choose from from HDMI and DVI termination kits that easily screw on to the threaded ends of the trunk

cable. Trunk cables are available in 50 ft. and 100 ft. PVC (Plenum available as custom item). Cable ends are colored-coded yellow to denote Digital

applications (VGA trunk cables are green). Cable features 4pr UL20276 individually shielded twisted pairs, one twisted pair and five signal conductors.

UL20276 Digital Video Cable supports 1080i.

Features
Eliminates the need to field terminate HDMI and DVI connectors

Detachable, screw-on connectors

Allows cable to be run according to code - inside conduit, drop ceilings, etc.

Makes pulling long cables fast and easy

Protects entire cable from strain, dirt, debris and damage

Choose from a variety of connector combinations for the perfect fit

Available in 50 ft. and 100 ft. PVC lengths (Plenum cables available upon request)

UL20276 Digital Video Cable supports 1080i

Requires a signal booster, such as Tripp Lite’s B120-000 (DVI) or B122-000-60 (HDMI)

Specifications

INPUT

Cable Length (ft.) 100

Cable Length (m) 30.5

Highlights
Versatile trunk cable allows for a

variety of connection options

Easily pulls through conduit or

confined spaces with included

end caps with integrated pull tabs

UL20276 Digital Video Cable

supports 1080i

Requires a signal booster, such

as Tripp Lite’s B120-000 (DVI) or 

B122-000-60 (HDMI)

Package Includes
Easy Pull Type-B Digital PVC

Trunk Cable, 100 ft.
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http://www.tripplite.com/DVI-Extender-Equalizer-Dual-Link-Video-Repeater-2560x1600-60Hz-DVI-Female~B120-000
http://www.tripplite.com/HDMI-Extender-Equalizer-Active-Repeater-Video-Audio-1920x1200-1080p-60Hz-HDMI-Female~B122-000-60
http://www.tripplite.com/DVI-Extender-Equalizer-Dual-Link-Video-Repeater-2560x1600-60Hz-DVI-Female~B120-000
http://www.tripplite.com/HDMI-Extender-Equalizer-Active-Repeater-Video-Audio-1920x1200-1080p-60Hz-HDMI-Female~B122-000-60


PHYSICAL

Color Black; Yellow

CONNECTIONS

Side A - Connector 1 DIN 19 PIN (FEMALE)

Side B - Connector 1 DIN 19 PIN (FEMALE)

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) Lifetime limited warranty

© 2017 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Use of them does

not imply any affiliation with or endorsement by them. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement. Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Tripp Lite uses primary and third-party agencies to test its products for compliance with standards. See a list of Tripp Lite's testing agencies: 

https://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies
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https://www.tripplite.com/products/product-certification-agencies

